
The Apple 681 

Chapter 681: I’m a Little Angry Right Now 

 

Baby Guan said faintly, ” Mu Mu, you’ve been talking to Young Master Li all day, and now you’re 

whispering to him. What’s so good about it? Tell us, or it’ll be so boring. ” 

 

Lu Jingzhi glanced at Baby Guan. ” She’s having a private conversation. Why are you joining in the fun? ” 

 

” Lu Jingzhi, I’m not talking to you. Can you stop trying to make yourself known? ” 

 

Lu Jingzhi was speechless. 

 

“Do you know that I brought you here today?” 

 

Baby Guan looked at Ling Xi. ” Young Master Ling, I’m here to celebrate your birthday today. Do you 

welcome me? ” 

 

“Of course you’re welcome! Beauty, it just so happens that I don’t have a female companion. I don’t 

mind throwing myself into my arms before you and little San are together.” Ling Xi did not care about Lu 

Jingzhi’s ugly expression and continued to joke around. 

 

Qiao Mu added fuel to the fire. ” Baby, I also think that Ling Xi isn’t any worse than Lu Jingzhi. You can 

think about it carefully. ” 

 

Lu Jingzhi glared at Qiao Mu with a dark expression. Why didn’t Big Brother control this woman? She 

was simply lawless! 

 

Just as he glared at Qiao Mu, Li Yan’s cold gaze swept over. His protective look was unbearable to look 

at. 

 

Didn’t they say that women were like clothes and brothers were like hands and feet? 



 

As they chatted, the banquet officially began. 

 

Li Yan brought Qiao Mu to congratulate her on her birthday. When they passed by the hall, the 

melodious sound of a cello rang out. Qiao Mu looked over and saw that the person playing was Ji Lan. 

 

After a simple birthday celebration, the dishes were already served. 

 

At this moment, Ji Lan entered the room and asked in a low voice,”Young Master Ling, is this my seat?” 

 

Ling Xi nodded and pointed at the empty seat beside him. ” Sit. ” 

 

Only then did Qiao Mu understand that this empty seat was reserved for Ji Lan. 

 

Ling Xi was still looking for trouble with her, so he invited Li Yan’s fake fiancée over. 

 

“Young Master Ling, who is this?” asked Baby Guan curiously. 

 

” A cellist. My mom likes the cello, so I invited her to play a few songs for her. ” 

 

Ling Xi did not know that Ji Lan and Li Yan had been involved in a scandal. He never paid attention to 

those gossips. He just felt that he was always the one who was left alone at dinner. Therefore, since 

there was a ready-made woman here, he arranged for her to be by his side at least to make up for his 

loneliness. 

 

However, this empty seat was between Li Yan and Ling Xi. 

 

Ji Lan sat down on an empty seat and looked at the man beside her in surprise. ” Young Master Li, we 

meet again. ” 

 



Sometimes, fate could not be stopped. Although this man did not give her face last time, it did not 

matter. For such a high and mighty man, the colder he was, the more charming he was. 

 

Upon hearing Ji Lan’s voice, Li Yan turned his head and casually glanced at him. He did not have any 

reaction and continued to lower his head as he slowly peeled the prawn in his hand. He cleaned the 

prawn’s shell and placed it into Qiao Mu’s bowl before asking softly, “”What else do you want to eat?” 

 

Baby Guan was so agitated by Li Yan’s thoughtfulness that she could not calm down. Indeed, comparing 

people was infuriating! Did Young Master Li have to be so considerate? 

 

Baby Guan passed the sea cucumber in front of her to Qiao Mu. ” Mumu, eat a sea cucumber to nourish 

your body. ” 

 

Qiao Mu shook her head and glanced at Ji Lan indifferently. ” I’m a little angry now, so I can’t eat this. ” 

 

His words were full of hints. 

 

Baby Guan immediately understood that this Ji Lan was not a good character! 

 

Ling Xi frowned. The woman he had invited had all her attention on his big brother. He had originally 

just randomly found someone to make up for his double. Why was he still single now? 

 

Ling Xi felt that the atmosphere was a little off all of a sudden. He raised his head and met Qiao Mu’s 

gaze. There was a hint of malice in her eyes as she faintly smiled at him. However, there was also a hint 

of coldness in her smile, making him feel baffled. 

Chapter 682: Qiao Mu’s Black-bellied and Jealousy (1) 

 

Ling Xi felt that the atmosphere was a little off. He did not expect Ji Lan to know Li Yan and talk about 

meeting him again. 

 

Ling Xi inadvertently met Qiao Mu’s gaze. There was a hint of ill intent in her eyes as she faintly smiled at 

him. However, there was also a hint of coldness in her smile, which baffled him. 



 

However, when Ling Xi saw the way Ji Lan looked at Li Yan, he immediately felt that something was 

wrong. The woman he had brought along was looking at his big brother lovingly. He felt very 

embarrassed, alright? 

 

He had just randomly found a woman to share a table with them and accidentally found Qiao Mu a love 

rival. He really didn’t do it on purpose. 

 

In order to express his sincerity, Ling Xi looked at Ji Lan coldly. ” Miss Ji, you can leave after you finish 

your meal and play a song for my mother. ” 

 

Ji Lan was feeling awkward because of Li Yan’s disregard for her. Ling Xi’s words came to her rescue. 

 

Ji Lan could not suppress the jealousy in her heart as she watched Li Yan express his goodwill to the 

woman on the other side. She had thought that this man would treat everyone like this, but he was 

actually so good to a girl! 

 

Could this woman be Li Yan’s fiancée? However, Li Yan’s fiancée, who had been exposed, had short hair! 

 

“Uncle, I want to eat bitter gourd,” Qiao Mu said at this moment. 

 

Li Yan raised his eyebrows. ” Why do you suddenly want to eat bitter gourd? ” 

 

“I need to extinguish my anger.” 

 

The moment Qiao Mu said this, Baby Guan could not help but burst out laughing. ” Mu Mu, do you want 

to use the demon-vanquishing tool…” No, I’ll get you a fire extinguisher.” 

 

“If you don’t calm down, there’s really a need.” Qiao Mu’s tone was indifferent, but her heart was not so 

calm. 

 



This Ling Xi was really a troublemaker, yet he had invited this woman over. Look at the way Ji Lan looked 

at Li Yan. It was as if she had never seen a man in her life. Moreover, the two of them were sitting so 

close to each other. She really wanted to put a screen between them. 

 

The corners of Li Yan’s lips curled up when he heard Qiao Mu’s sour words. It was rare to see her 

jealous, so he teased her with great enjoyment. ” Do you want to be jealous? ” 

 

Qiao Mu was speechless. 

 

He was still in the mood to joke with her! 

 

He glared at her fiercely but smiled innocently. ” Sure, Uncle. I haven’t tried this new way of eating yet. ” 

 

However, the innocent Ling Xi immediately called the waiter over to prepare a plate of vinegar and 

bitter gourd. 

 

At this moment, Qiao Mu really wanted to say to Ling Xi, “Serves you right for not having a woman! 

 

Qiao Mu kept calling him ‘little uncle’, causing a glimmer of light to flash across Ji Lan’s eyes. Then, he 

looked at Qiao Mu’s pure and innocent appearance, and she looked like a student at first glance. So, she 

was Li Yan’s nephew! 

 

The smile on Ji Lan’s lips deepened as she continued to greet Li Yan. ” Young Master Li, I’m really sorry 

for bumping into you in the elevator last time. You left in a hurry and I didn’t have time to apologize to 

you. ” 

 

Li Yan wanted to treat the other party as air, but he was screaming like a fly. He turned his head to look. 

 

Just as Ji Lan thought that Li Yan had finally started paying attention to her, she heard the man say 

coldly,”Who are you?” 

 

You! Yes! Who was it? 



 

He didn’t remember the last time, and this time, he still didn’t remember her! 

 

No matter what, Ji Lan was still a public figure. She was slightly famous in the art circle and had 

outstanding looks. However, she had been forgotten by Li Yan time and time again. To her, it was a great 

humiliation! 

 

Seeing Ji Lan’s complexion alternating between green and white, Qiao Mu instantly felt a little better. 

 

She stood up, stretched, and looked at Li Yan. ” Uncle, I’m feeling very uncomfortable here because of 

the air-conditioning. Let’s change seats. “ 

Chapter 683: Qiao Mu’s Black-bellied and Jealousy (2) 

 

After Qiao Mu finished speaking, Ji Lan immediately stood up and said with a smile, “”Come and sit with 

me. I’ll go over and sit.” 

 

Qiao Mu’s lips twitched and she smiled politely. ” Sorry, I don’t like to sit in a seat that someone else has 

sat in. ” 

 

Ji Lan felt awkward again. He had already stood up and sat down with an ugly expression. 

 

The corners of Li Yan’s lips curled up as he switched seats with Qiao Mu. Now, it was Ji Lan sitting beside 

Qiao Mu. 

 

Although the strong perfume smell affected her appetite, Qiao Mu felt a little better. 

 

At this moment, Ji Lan eagerly wanted to help Li Yan and Qiao Mu exchange bowls and chopsticks. In the 

next second, Qiao Mu picked up Li Yan’s chopsticks and started eating. 

 

Then, the bitter gourd mixed with vinegar was served. Qiao Mu’s anger had subsided by now, and she 

handed the bitter gourd to Ji Lan. ” Miss Ji, I see that your face is flushed. You must be very angry. Eat 

more bitter gourds to reduce your anger. ” 



 

Ling Xi was speechless. 

 

Ji Lan’s expression was extremely ugly! 

 

However, she was too embarrassed to reject him. After all, Qiao Mu had said this with a concerned 

tone. 

 

Ling Xi, who was watching silently, only felt that Qiao Mu was so two-faced. However, Li Yan, who was 

watching from the side, smiled as if he was very satisfied with Qiao Mu’s actions. 

 

These two people, one was more black-bellied than the other. 

 

Sure enough, one couldn’t judge a person by their appearance alone. Since this Qiao Mu was able to 

take down his big brother, she was clearly not someone to be trifled with. 

 

He had offended his future sister-in-law in such a short period of time. Ling Xi felt a little guilty. 

 

This time, Qiao Mu was the one to fawn over him. She personally peeled a prawn and brought it to Li 

Yan’s mouth. ” Uncle, open your mouth. ” 

 

Li Yan was speechless. 

 

This was the first time these little things had shown such goodwill to him in public. Usually, there were 

only two possibilities for her to be so attentive. Either she had a favor to ask of him, or she had made a 

mistake and was asking for his forgiveness. 

 

And now, she was doing this because she was jealous. 

 

Although it was meaningless to be jealous, Li Yan gladly accepted it. 

 



He opened his mouth and bit the prawn meat, but he did not let go of the hand that was holding the 

prawn. He saw her squinting at him and smiling, so he bit off half of the prawn meat. 

 

Qiao Mu directly put the other half into her mouth. This action was a blatant display of affection! 

 

Li Yan’s lips curled up slightly. His emotions were all over his face. 

 

Baby Guan rolled her eyes. ” Mu Mu, that’s enough! ” 

 

“Why? Are you envious of my relationship with my uncle?” 

 

Qiao Mu had always kept a low profile and never had any romantic relationships with Li Yan outside. She 

was afraid that she would agitate a single person like Ling Xi. 

 

However, the situation was special now. Who asked a woman with ill intentions to sit beside her? She 

even made up a story to claim that she was Li Yan’s fiancée. She had not even become Li Yan’s fiancée 

yet, but this woman had taken the seat first. 

 

Just thinking about it made him very unhappy! 

 

Although she was showing off her love, she was still quite good at it. 

 

In the eyes of those in the know, she was openly showing off her affection for Li Yan. They all knew 

about her relationship with Li Yan, but Qiao Mu’s actions made Ji Lan’s eyes widen. 

 

How could his uncle and niece be so intimate? Splitting a prawn between two people was something 

that couples did! 

 

The more Ji Lan thought about it, the more he felt that something was wrong. However, after thinking 

about it carefully, he felt that it was not impossible for his uncle and nephew to have such a good 

relationship! 

 



She did not believe that Li Yan would have such an intimate lover, so Ji Lan still believed that Qiao Mu 

was only Li Yan’s nephew. 

Chapter 684: Qiao Mu’s Black-bellied and Jealousy (3) 

 

In order to attract Li Yan’s attention, Ji Lan became friendly to Qiao Mu. He smiled and asked, ” Have we 

met somewhere before? ” 

 

Qiao Mu acted as if she did not hear Ji Lan’s words. She picked up a piece of salmon and dipped it in 

mustard sauce before bringing it to Li Yan’s mouth. ” Uncle, eat this. ” 

 

Li Yan looked at the little woman and opened his mouth to eat. Then, he said, “”You eat. Don’t starve 

yourself. You’ll have to look for food when you go back tonight.” 

 

“Alright.” Qiao Mu nodded and picked up a piece of salmon to eat. After a while, she turned to look at Ji 

Lan. ” What did you say to me just now? ” 

 

Ji Lan suppressed the unhappiness in his heart and said with a gentle expression,”I think you look 

familiar. Have we met before?” 

 

Qiao Mu shook her head. ” Really? I don’t know you.” 

 

As soon as she finished speaking, she saw an awkward expression on Ji Lan’s face. 

 

How ironic would it be to say that you did not know a public figure, especially someone like Ji Lan, who 

was not only a cellist but had also participated in entertainment programs and taken on advertisements. 

No matter what, she was considered to be somewhat famous. 

 

However, Qiao Mu still felt that her answer was not enough. She looked at Baby Guan and asked, ” 

Baby, do you know her? ” 

 

Baby Guan absolutely loved to pick a fight, so when she heard Qiao Mu’s question, she immediately 

replied, “”I’m face-blind. I don’t have an impression of ordinary faces, especially those with uric acid.” 



 

Qiao Mu was speechless. 

 

These words were too ruthless! 

 

Qiao Mu could not help but want to laugh, but she did not show it in order to save Ji Lan some face. 

 

She smiled at Ji Lan and said, ” My friend is straightforward and speaks her mind. Please don’t take it to 

heart. ” 

 

What he meant was that Baby Guan was telling the truth. 

 

Li Yan leaned back in his seat, admiring the little woman’s cunning little fox. The corners of his mouth 

curled up as he looked up at Baby Guan. He thought to himself, Third Brother’s woman is not bad. 

 

Lu Jingzhi had already seen how annoying Baby Guan could be when she talked. Now that he heard that 

she was attacking someone else instead of him, he was in a good mood. 

 

The conversation between Qiao Mu and Baby Guan finally made Ji Lan’s face turn pale. 

 

She cursed Qiao Mu and Baby Guan countless times in her heart. She couldn’t do anything to Qiao Mu, 

but how could she tolerate Baby Guan humiliating her like this? 

 

Ji Lan smiled at Baby Guan and touched her own face. ” Miss, let me help you spread the word. 

Nowadays, it’s not a shameful thing to get a shot with the serum. Every woman likes to pursue beauty. 

It’s like putting on a facial mask. Your facial mask is applied on the outside, but mine is absorbed into the 

surface of the skin. ” 

 

Baby Guan replied as she ate. ” Sorry, I don’t understand what you’re saying. I’m a natural beauty. I 

don’t even need a facial mask. ” 

 



Qiao Mu smiled and agreed, ” Yeah, I don’t like to do facial masks either. Anyway, my skin is already as 

good as it gets. It’s good to be young! ” 

 

“Yeah, I think so too. But what surprised me the most is that some people still look so ugly after taking 

the shot.” Baby Guan was indeed a blabbermouth. Her words made Ji Lan’s fake smile disappear. 

 

Ji Lan looked at Baby Guan. ” You’re discriminating against others based on their looks. You can’t judge 

others based on their looks. ” 

 

Baby Guan smiled disdainfully. ” It seems like you can’t accept your own appearance, so you want to get 

plastic surgery. It seems like you’re denying yourself. ” 

 

“You…” Ji Lan looked at Ling Xi. ” Young Master Ling, this girl is really ill-mannered. How could you treat 

such a guest? ” 

Chapter 685: Qiao Mu’s Black-bellied and Jealousy (4) 

 

Ling Xi was admiring the two women attacking Ji Lan together. Just as he was about to witness the 

exciting part, he suddenly heard Ji Lan pulling him into it. 

 

Was there something wrong with this woman’s brain? He was nothing to her, and she wanted him to 

stand up for her? 

 

The two women in front of him were his future sister-in-law and third sister-in-law, okay? 

 

However, Ji Lan was not too stupid and did not lay a hand on Qiao Mu. However, it was not a smart 

move for her to lay a hand on Baby Guan either. 

 

At this moment, Lu Jingzhi’s expression darkened a little. Ling Xi spoke up to clear her name, “”What 

does this have to do with me? If you want to find someone to make a decision, then look for the person 

opposite you. He brought the person here.” 

 

Lu Jingzhi sat opposite Ji Lan. 



 

When Ji Lan heard that Ling Xi did not defend Baby Guan, she felt that this Baby Guan was not very 

useful. She was probably just a random female companion that Lu Jingzhi had randomly found. 

 

Ji Lan took the opportunity to speak. ” Young Master Lu, please don’t take my words to heart. It’s just 

that your female companion is indeed…” 

 

“Indeed what?” Lu Jingzhi glanced at Ji Lan and smiled faintly. ” You’re really ill-mannered, aren’t you? ” 

 

Ji Lan’s eyes lit up and she nodded her head. She was looking forward to Lu Jingzhi chasing away Guan 

Baobei. This way, she would finally be able to vent her anger. 

 

After Li Yan had feelings for her, she would educate Qiao Mu as his aunt! 

 

Ji Lan thought very well. Just based on the fate that she and Li Yan had met again and again, even the 

heavens were helping her! 

 

Lu Jingzhi turned his head to look at Baby Guan. ” You still think that I’m nagging at you? Look, everyone 

says that you’re uneducated. ” 

 

Seeing that he wasn’t defending her, Baby Guan glared at him fiercely. ” It’s rare for someone to think 

the same as you. ” 

 

“It’s indeed very rare.” Lu Jingzhi nodded and looked up at Ji Lan again. He still had a smile on his face, 

but his tone was extremely cold. ” Even if she is ill-mannered, only I can say it. Who are you to judge 

her? ” Don’t you want your tongue anymore?” 

 

Ji Lan’s face turned pale. She did not expect Lu Jingzhi to have such a reaction, which instantly shattered 

her beautiful dream. 

 

She hurriedly lowered her head. ” I’m sorry, Young Master Lu. I didn’t do it on purpose. I…” 

 



” Shut up. Don’t let me hear your voice. It’s disgusting. ” 

 

Lu Jingzhi then looked at Baby Guan. ” Look at you. When others say that you have no manners, you 

don’t say anything and don’t fight back. When I say that you have no manners, you just kick me. Can you 

change your habit of being unreasonable? ” 

 

Baby Guan was speechless. 

 

What did she mean by being unreasonable in her own home? She had always been blatantly 

unreasonable, okay? 

 

She did not react just now because she wanted to see how Lu Jingzhi would react. If this man dared to 

help others bully her, she would complain to his parents and let his father beat him up! 

 

However, she was satisfied with the result. 

 

Baby Guan rolled her eyes at Lu Jingzhi and put some food into her mouth. She mumbled, “”Who asked 

you to discipline me all day? You say that I’m not good here and there. My self-esteem has long been 

destroyed by you, so don’t bother me for no reason in the future!” 

 

Lu Jingzhi frowned. ” Don’t talk with your mouth full. Baby Guan, can’t you fight back and perform well? 

” 

 

“No!” 

 

Qiao Mu looked at the pair of enemies who were bickering. Although Lu Jingzhi’s attitude towards Baby 

Guan was not very good and his tone was very bad, the fact that he was protecting Baby Guan at the 

critical moment was enough to show how much he cared about Baby Guan. 

 

Although Baby Guan disliked Lu Jingzhi, she was not really unhappy when she was bickering with Lu 

Jingzhi. 

Chapter 686: You Seems to Be Enjoying It! 



 

Ji Lan’s expression turned uglier and uglier, and Qiao Mu was in a particularly good mood. She then 

turned to Ling Xi and asked, ” Young Master Ling, why don’t you ask Miss Ji to play the cello for us to 

liven things up? ” 

 

Lively? 

 

This phrase instantly lowered Ji Lan’s status. 

 

How could Ji Lan be willing to let her perform as if she was performing while they were eating? 

 

Ling Xi originally thought that Qiao Mu would definitely have a problem with him if he invited Ji Lan to 

wreck the show. Since Qiao Mu had made a request, he naturally agreed immediately and asked Ji Lan 

to perform quickly. 

 

Although Ji Lan was unwilling, it was a good opportunity to show off her talent in front of Li Yan. 

 

However, throughout the entire process, Li Yan’s attention was completely on Qiao Mu. It was unknown 

what the two of them were talking about, and he did not pay attention to her performance at all! 

 

On the other side, Lu Jingzhi and Baby Guan were arguing. Ling Xi would interrupt them from time to 

time, but she was ignored by everyone like a slightly. 

 

Qiao Mu yawned when the song ended. ” Uncle, I’m sleepy. Shall we go home? ” 

 

“Alright.” 

 

The banquet was coming to an end. The few of them got up and prepared to leave. 

 

Li Yan held Qiao Mu’s hand as they walked out. Ji Lan’s eyes widened in shock when he saw the two of 

them holding hands. 



 

No! This was definitely not the relationship between an uncle and a nephew! How could they be so 

intimate! 

 

The two of them were undoubtedly a couple! 

 

In an instant, Ji Lan had a bad feeling. 

 

Could it be… 

 

Ji Lan followed him out of the hotel and walked up to Li Yan. ” Young Master Li, my driver hasn’t arrived 

yet. Can you give me a ride? ” 

 

Li Yan looked at Ji Lan coldly. ” No. ” 

 

Ji Lan looked at Qiao Mu again. ” Mu Mu, can you…” 

 

Qiao Mu felt extremely awkward when she heard her call her ‘mum’. She smiled faintly. ” I’m sorry, Miss 

Ji. If we let you ride in our car and let rumors spread between you and Li Yan, I’ll be jealous. ” 

 

At this moment, Qiao Mu had already changed her tone and called Li Yan by his name. 

 

Ji Lan’s expression changed. If she still could not react at this moment, she would really be too stupid! 

 

This Qiao Mu was simply too sinister! He wanted her to think that they were uncle and nephew! 

 

Thinking about how she had been trying to curry favor with Qiao Mu throughout the entire meal in 

order to leave a good impression on Li Yan, she was so angry that she was about to go crazy. 

 

Qiao Mu did it on purpose! He knew her intentions, so he insulted her like this! 



 

Ji Lan gritted his teeth as he watched Qiao Mu and Li Yan get into the car. His expression was already 

contorted with anger. 

 

After getting into the car, Qiao Mu’s expression immediately turned cold. 

 

Li Yan looked at her with a smile. ” What’s wrong? Didn’t you have energy just now?” 

 

“Hmph, are you happy? Do you enjoy sitting with your fiancée?” 

 

“Yes, I really enjoyed it.” Li Yan nodded. When he saw Qiao Mu glaring at him angrily, the corners of his 

lips curled up bit by bit. He reached out his arm to stop her, but she pushed him away. 

 

“I’m angry, but you’re still smiling so happily!” 

 

“Why are you angry? Are you jealous of yourself?” 

 

What did he mean by being jealous of himself? 

 

Qiao Mu pouted, extremely unhappy. 

 

Li Yan chuckled. ” Aren’t you my fiancée? You’ve been serving me for the entire meal. How can I not 

enjoy it?” 

 

Qiao Mu’s face instantly turned red, and she snorted. ” Who’s your fiancée?! ” 

 

“You still don’t want to admit it? Or do you want to give this position to someone else?” 

 

“Don’t even think about it! You still have such thoughts!” Qiao Mu clenched her fist and punched Li 

Yan’s chest, but her heart was bursting with joy. 



Chapter 687: Cold War 

 

Li Yan had Qiao Mu to play around with, and after they were done, Qiao Mu buried herself in Li Yan’s 

embrace and laughed happily. 

 

“Uncle, I really want to know how Ji Lan reacted when he found out about our relationship. He must be 

furious. Just thinking about it makes me feel relieved! Let’s see if she still dares to have any thoughts 

about you.” 

 

Li Yan glanced at her indifferently. ” I don’t mind coming here a few more times. The treatment of being 

served by you isn’t bad. ” 

 

“Hmph, in your dreams!” 

 

“Didn’t you say that you have a big gift for me?” Li Yan asked. Can you give it to me now?” 

 

Qiao Mu suddenly thought of this and immediately sat up. She rummaged through her bag and took out 

a bank card from her wallet. 

 

“Uncle, this is for you.” 

 

“Hmm? Didn’t you transfer the money to me?” 

 

” This is the first sum of money I’ve earned. Other than the 80,000 yuan I’ve returned to you, there’s still 

340,000 yuan in my savings. This is for you. ” 

 

Li Yan raised his eyebrows. ” You want to take my wallet? ” 

 

“.. That’s not true! Can you prove it?” Qiao Mu looked at Li Yan seriously. ” Uncle, I’ve been spending 

your money all this while. Now that I have the ability to earn money, I want to…” 

 



“You want to return the money you spent on me?” Before Qiao Mu could finish her sentence, Li Yan 

interrupted her coldly. 

 

His originally gentle expression instantly darkened with a trace of anger. 

 

This little woman was still calculating with him at this point! 

 

“No, Uncle, I didn’t mean that. Take this card first and we’ll talk.” 

 

Li Yan’s face turned cold. ” Talk about what? Talk about how much money you spent on me, how much 

you owe me, and then you want to pay me back one debt at a time? Qiao Mu, do you really want to 

settle the score with me so badly?” 

 

So this was the gift he had been waiting for! 

 

340,000 yuan was really a big gift! 

 

Qiao Mu frowned and shook her head vigorously. How could he change his attitude so easily? She didn’t 

mean it that way at all, alright? 

 

The car stopped at the courtyard of the villa. Li Yan did not accept the card and opened the door to get 

out of the car. 

 

Qiao Mu was helpless. She hadn’t even finished speaking, so why was he angry?! 

 

Qiao Mu quickly followed him and entered the house. She saw Li Yan striding upstairs and entering the 

study room before slamming the door shut. 

 

In her memory, Li Yan had not been angry with her for a long time. This was also due to her being more 

obedient. Because they were in the honeymoon period, there were almost no quarrels and conflicts 

between them. They got along very well. 

 



When she was faced with a choice, she would agree to whatever she could agree to, and if she could not 

accept it, she would find a way to make him change his mind. 

 

For example, she did not want to rely on him at work, so he gave her the space she wanted and let her 

develop on her own. 

 

She didn’t want to give him the card to pay him back. If she wanted to pay him back, she could transfer 

the money and the 80,000 yuan to him. 

 

She just wanted to use her own way to prove that she was equal to him. 

 

Qiao Mu knocked on the door of the study, but there was no response. She pushed the door open and 

entered. 

 

Li Yan was sitting in front of his computer. He did not even look up when he heard the voice. 

 

“Uncle.” Qiao Mu called out pitifully. It had been a long time since she was treated coldly by Li Yan, and 

she had forgotten how it felt like. She really did not want to remember. 

 

Finally, Li Yan replied without raising his head, “”If you insist on paying me back, you can leave now.” 

 

“Uncle, why are you so unreasonable? I’m going to give you this card today. You have to take it no 

matter what!” 

 

Qiao Mu slammed the bank card on Li Yan’s desk aggressively and arrogantly. 

Chapter 688: Carry the Cold War to the End (1) 

 

Li Yan’s eyes narrowed. This woman was so arrogant that she was out of control. If he did not teach her 

a lesson, he really did not know who was in charge of this family! 

 



Li Yan glanced at the card and held it in his hand. Just as Qiao Mu thought that he had been subdued by 

her imposing manner and was about to accept her gift, he saw the man’s slender fingers gently fold the 

bank card, and the card instantly changed shape! 

 

Qiao Mu’s eyes widened and she quickly snatched the card back, but it was already scrapped! 

 

In an instant, Qiao Mu felt as if her entire body was burning up. She was so angry that she slammed the 

card on the table. ” Li Yan, you’re unreasonable! You’re unreasonable! You bastard! ” 

 

Qiao Mu angrily turned around and ran out of the study. In the end, she slammed the study’s door with 

a loud bang to express how angry she was! 

 

She had sincerely given him the first sum of money she had earned, but in return, he had treated her so 

badly! 

 

She didn’t want to give him the money. She just wanted to put the money she earned with him and let 

him manage it for her. That way, she would be able to live off him in the future. She wouldn’t feel like 

she was living off a woman. 

 

She wanted to completely integrate into his life. She did not want to eat and drink for free for the rest of 

her life. The two of them were equals when they were together. She did not want to be a rice worm 

raised by him! 

 

Qiao Mu returned to the bedroom angrily. She grabbed her pajamas and hugged a pillow before moving 

to the guest room. 

 

She wanted to live separately from him! 

 

Although the pillows in the guest room were complete, she still had to use this behavior to tell him that 

she was very angry. If he did not apologize to her, she would have a cold war with him! 

 



When Qiao Mu entered and exited the bedroom, she didn’t forget to slam the door forcefully to remind 

a certain someone what she was doing. When she passed by the study, her footsteps were extremely 

heavy, and it was difficult for him not to hear her! 

 

Li Yan was in the study room. He pulled out the surveillance cameras in the corridor and saw the little 

woman enter the guest room with a pillow in her arms. When she walked to the door of the study room, 

she glared at the door fiercely. She looked angry, but no matter how he looked at her expression, he 

found it extremely cute. 

 

Sighing helplessly, he held the bent bank card in his hand and examined it. Thinking of the happy and 

proud expression on the little woman’s face when she held the card, his heart could not help but soften 

a little. 

 

He put the card in the drawer and got up to leave the study. 

 

In the bedroom, the bed was in a mess. There was no pillow, and the blanket was lifted up. It was a 

mess. 

 

This woman wanted him to know that she was angry with him! 

 

But he was the one who should be angry! 

 

The first thing his woman wanted to do after earning money was to return what she owed him. It was as 

if she wanted to cut ties with him. How could he be happy? 

 

She still dared to mess with him! 

 

Li Yan came to the guest room and gently twisted the door handle. However, he realized that the door 

was locked from the inside! 

 

This woman! 

 



He took a deep breath and knocked on the door. ” Qiao Mu, open the door. ” 

 

There was no response from the room. 

 

“Open the door!” 

 

“I fell asleep!” 

 

“Then who’s talking?” 

 

“Sleepwalking!” 

 

Li Yan was speechless. 

 

“Are you going to open the door yourself, or should I barge in?” 

 

“I don’t want to see you!” 

 

Li Yan suppressed his anger. ” Qiao Mu, let’s talk. ” 

 

“It’s too late. I don’t want to talk about it now!” 

 

“I’ll give you one last chance!” 

 

Qiao Mu rolled her eyes at the door and threatened her! Threatening her! She would not fall for this! 

 

Then, there was no sound outside the room. 

 

Qiao Mu turned around and prepared to fight the Cold War to the end! 



Chapter 689: Carry the Cold War to the End (2) 

 

Qiao Mu’s drowsiness came very quickly, and just as she was about to fall asleep in a daze, she heard a 

series of noises coming from the door. 

 

Then, the door was pushed open and footsteps sounded behind him. 

 

She opened her eyes abruptly and saw that Li Yan was already standing by the bed. 

 

She pointed at him angrily. ” Get out! I said I don’t want to see you! ” 

 

“You don’t want to see me just because you don’t want to? You angered me and brought your own 

things over to sleep. You really can sleep!” 

 

“Why can’t I sleep? You’re unreasonable! I have to prepare for the finals tomorrow. I want to become a 

famous designer, I want to earn more money, and I want to start my own business. I don’t want to be 

your rice worm!” 

 

Li Yan frowned and his face darkened. ” So you want to get rid of me? ” 

 

Qiao Mu was stunned and snorted. ” You can think whatever you want. I have nothing to say to you! ” 

 

I have nothing to say to you… 

 

These words deeply provoked Li Yan. The woman who was acting coquettishly in his arms a moment ago 

had now turned into a porcupine with her hair standing on end, desperately trying to make things 

difficult for him. 

 

How long had it been since this woman had made him angry? She was always so obedient that he had 

forgotten about her. When she provoked him, she could really drive him mad! 

 



Li Yan bent down and lifted Qiao Mu’s blanket before carrying her horizontally. 

 

Since she had nothing to say to him, then he would not say anything and only act! 

 

Qiao Mu struggled. ” What are you doing? ” 

 

“F * ck … You!” Li Yan said lightly. 

 

Qiao Mu flew into a rage out of humiliation and struggled even harder. ” If you dare to touch me, I’ll…” 

Just …” 

 

Li Yan retracted his arm that was hugging her. ” Aren’t I touching you right now? ” 

 

Qiao Mu was speechless. 

 

She was so angry! 

 

She wanted to give him a cold war, but why couldn’t she? 

 

This man really deserved a beating! 

 

Qiao Mu failed to resist and was carried back to the bedroom and placed under the blanket. 

 

The man turned around and left. After a while, he returned with a pillow. 

 

Qiao Mu waved at the man as if she was herding a duck. ” Go sleep in the guest room. I want to live 

separately from you! ” 

 

“It’s impossible to live separately. If you don’t want to touch me, then roll up your blanket and sleep on 

the floor.” 



 

Qiao Mu was speechless. 

 

“Good! I’ll sleep on the floor!” 

 

He threw down a sentence fiercely, but he had no intention of taking action. 

 

Li Yan agreed generously. ” Okay, go down and sleep. ” 

 

Qiao Mu secretly gritted her teeth. He was ruthless enough! 

 

Her uncle must not love her anymore. How could he treat her like this? 

 

In order to regain her face, Qiao Mu glared at him and raised her voice. ” I’m really going down! ” 

 

Li Yan nodded. His eyes seemed to be saying,’Hurry up and take action!’ 

 

Qiao Mu gritted her teeth fiercely and sat up. ” I’ll go down now…” Hey, why are you pulling me!” 

 

Qiao Mu’s mood instantly lightened up when she was pulled back onto the bed by Li Yan the moment 

she sat up. She snorted. ” You’re the one who dragged me here, so I’ll give you some face! ” 

 

Li Yan was angry and helpless. This woman really knew how to make him angry! 

 

Sighing, he raised his hand and patted her head. ” Qiao Mu, take back that card. ” 

 

“Forget it if you don’t want it!” Qiao Mu bit her lip and let out a muffled grunt from her nose. She had 

wanted to explain herself, but her words were blocked by his. 

 



Tyrannical and unreasonable! Unreasonable! 

 

She thought that he could understand her feelings, but he did not understand at all! 

 

He did not understand how insignificant she was in front of him. She desperately wanted to achieve her 

goal, just to prove herself. 

 

To prove her ability and prove that she was not his rice worm. 

Chapter 690: Carry the Cold War to the End (3) 

 

The more Qiao Mu thought about it, the more aggrieved she felt. She buried her face in the blanket and 

ignored him. 

 

Li Yan pulled her into his arms and said helplessly, “” It’s late. Let’s sleep tonight. We’ll talk about this 

tomorrow. ” 

 

Qiao Mu snorted in her heart. Who’s talking to him! 

 

She struggled for a while, but she couldn’t break free from his arm. She could only give up. She didn’t 

forgive him. She was just too lazy to move! 

 

Li Yan watched as the little woman in his arms fell asleep quickly like a little pig. He felt very helpless. 

 

This woman, can’t she be obedient forever! 

 

Li Yan sighed at the thought of this. Didn’t he like her like this? 

 

Sometimes, he was as obedient as a rabbit, sometimes as naughty as a little fox, and sometimes, like 

now, he was like a little tiger baring its fangs and brandishing its claws, resisting her to the end. 

 



In Li Yan’s understanding, everyone had to obey him. His words were the imperial edict because he 

knew that his decision was definitely right. The other party would not be wrong if they listened to him. 

 

However, Qiao Mu’s appearance completely shattered his beliefs. She had her own thoughts and goals, 

and she knew what she wanted and what she didn’t want. 

 

She was only a 19-year-old girl, but she was not as ignorant as her peers. 

 

Sometimes, she really gave him a headache. He had never thought that dealing with a woman would 

consume so much energy, but slowly, he realized that everything about her was what he wanted. 

 

No matter which part of her was missing, she was not complete. 

 

Before she appeared, he thought that women were dispensable to him. When she barged into his life, 

he realized that if he really loved someone, he could let her have his entire world. 

 

This little fellow had changed him too much and broken many of his rules. 

 

However, at this moment, she was still trying to challenge his temper. He could accept many of her 

willful actions. If it was not serious, he would agree to it after she acted coquettishly. 

 

However, he could not compromise on this matter. 

 

He had to let her know that everything he had was hers. She could ask for anything from him without 

any need for an equivalent exchange. She did not have to feel ashamed. 

 

He just wanted to give her his entire world. 

 

Li Yan caressed Qiao Mu’s face and lowered his head to kiss her lips lightly. He would slowly help her 

change her little habits. 

 



The next morning. 

 

Qiao Mu opened her eyes and saw the face that was inches away from her. She subconsciously rubbed 

against his body and hugged him like an octopus. She found a comfortable position and prepared to go 

back to sleep. 

 

“You’re awake?” A man’s voice sounded above her head. 

 

“Yes…” 

 

Qiao Mu grunted, and her consciousness gradually cleared. She suddenly recalled the unpleasant 

incident last night and immediately pushed Li Yan away. 

 

” Why are you hugging me so tightly? Did you ask for my permission? ” she asked. 

 

Li Yan was speechless. 

 

This woman! 

 

Qiao Mu snorted and mumbled, ” You took advantage of me while I was sleeping. Don’t think that I’ll 

forgive you just because you took advantage of me. This isn’t over! ” 

 

“Then how do we finish?” 

 

Qiao Mu sat up and glared at him. ” Reflect on yourself properly. If you know your mistake, come 

apologize to me! ” 

 

Li Yan was speechless. This woman was not far from asking for a beating! 

 

He had originally wanted to have a good talk with her, but could he really have a good talk with her like 

this? 



 

Qiao Mu glared at him and asked fiercely with widened eyes, “”Do you know your mistake?” 

 

“You should ask yourself that!” 


